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Game Statistics

Tossed in River

By Errant Rock
Bend, Oct. 1 W' Robert

Feltola, Eugene high school
left halfback, was knocked In-

to the Deschutes river and suf-

fered a head cut, shortly be-

fore the game with Bend high.
A rock, either thrown or

dislodged from a cliff above,
hit a tree and bounded back
to strike Peltola on the head.
He was toppled into the river,
where he suffered a severe
cut when his forehead hit a

rock. The injury did not prove
serious.

The mishap occurred near
a restaurant, where the Eu-

gene team had dinner.

Vik Gridmen Slip 7--6 Win
Past Albany in Big Six Go

gon Quarterback Karl Strlle
kept the game from being a
rout as he passed for numer-
ous gains that kept Ore-

gon only a touchdown behind
throughout the game.

But credit for the outstand-
ing run of the game went to
Oregon's Wooclley Lewis, who
raced a kickoff bark 94 yards
for his team's first score.

The game was only the third
on the coast for UCLA's new
Coach Henry (Red) Sanders and
it also ended Oregon's string of
13 consecutive conference wins.

Game Statistics
Albany Sim

Oddly enough, UCLA back in
1947 was the last league team
to beat the Ducks 24 to 7.

Johnson carried the ball 23
times and averaged five yards a
crack as the Bruins ran up 21
first downs to Oregon's 8. UCLA
made 310 yards on the ground to
only 38 for Oregon. But in pass-- 1

ing the Oregon team made 136 to
89 for UCLA.

Stelle completed 10 out of
12 passes for a phenomenal re-

cord in that department, Indi-

cating that he was a worthy
successor to Oregon's great
Norman Van Brocklin of last
season.

I't'LA completed only six of
16 passes.

It was the Bruins' sturdy run-

ning attack, spearheaded by
Johnson that was Oregon's un-

doing.
The Bruins hit pay dirt first

Ptrjtt down 13 10
Yard riulilnt 172 314
Yard piAMna 18 37
Tol yard inrd 188 JM
YarU lost, penalise 5 3S
PrtMrj Ktrmptf-- 1 6
Pansr complrud 1
Pimm Intrrctpttd 0 1

Aerai length Itlclu 34.5 34.1

power behind crisp AiDany
blocking until he cleared the Sa-

lem line, then, he would move.
The threat of the Bulldog power
was never ended.

Albany's lone score came in
the final period. Their kick
went wide.
In the first half, the game was

marked by a series of power
marches up and down the new
field layout at Waters park.

Dry weather left the turf and
infield dirt in perfect condition
for the game. The field layout
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The educated toe of Jim Rock
kept Salem hlgn's Vikings in the
Big Six league race by a single
point Friday night an the locals
nosed past a classy Albany team,
7- -.

The touchdown came midway
in the third period when
Rock lugged the yellow ball
through the line on a quarter-
back sneak. But that play was
set up by the powerful line
bucks of Rock who operated
from the fullback spot in the
game.

The scoring march began
deep in Salem territory when
Doug Rogers snared a Sloan
aerial for an gain.
Two plays by Rock one good
for 25 yards moved the ball
to the Albany 29.

A fumble momentarily stalled
the Vik offense, and on the next
play, Sloan, who had faded for
a pass and found his receivers
bottled, skirted right end for

gain.
Rock went to work again,

and In a series of plays,
brought the ball to the Bull-

dog five.

Holden Sexton. 180 - pound
junior, sparked the Albany
gains. A powerful fullback, the
ilippery Sexton throttled his

a d pass play from John-- ! their series with Sacramento and
son to End Bob Wilkinson. But, San Francisco, respectively, two
the crowd had hardly settled in games to one.
its seats when Oregon's Negro! The Stars trimmed Sacramen-Halfbac-k

Lewis took the kickoff to 1 last night as George (Pin- -

Yank Fans Stand
Ail-Nig- ht Vigil

New York, Oct. 1 Scores
of fans stood an vigil
at the bleacher entrance of Yan-
kee stadium.

They were waiting for the 10
a.m. window opening to buy
tickets to today's crucial game
between the Yankees and Boston
Red Sox.

With lunches and pillows.
they started lining up in the af-

ternoon.
First in line was Ralph J. Bel- -

core, a carnival
worker from Chicago.

Sublimity Ties
Mill City, 6-- 6

Sublimity In a Marion coun
ty B league game that was as
close as the score indicates, Sub
limity and Mill City went to a
6 to 6 tie here Friday. Lee
Poole scored for Mill City and
Ed Highberger for Sublimity.

Observation Post ur;
College Jcct(wi High School

north side of Sweetland field was rushed to competion in
time for the Willamette-Chic- o State game Saturday after-
noon. Watching Dale Reynolds, Willamette Collegian sports
editor, clip the ribbon that officially opened the new obser-
vation post are (left to right) Robert Fenix, financial vice
president of Willamette; Fred Zimmerman, Capital Journal
sports editor; Al Lightner, Statesman sports editor, and Coach
"Stack" Stackhouse.

Bl ALEX KAHN
(United Pr.sa Sportj Writer)

Los Angeles, Oct. 1 UR1 A

scrappy I'CLA football team
scored the first major upset of
the Pacific Coast conference sea-
son last night by defeating a fa-

vored Oregon squad 35 to 27.
Tiny Tailback Ernie Johnson

dazzled a crowd of 45,137
shrieking fans in Memorial col-

iseum by his brilliant runs, aided
by the hard blocking of his team-

mates, to lead the Bruins to vic-

tory.
Only the brilliance of Ore

press box, atop the
bleachers along the

Store
Pennants
day, the Cleveland Indians, be
hind Bob Feller, moved into a
third place tie with Detroit in
the American league by dump
ing the Tigers,

WEBFOOTS IN THE MAJORS
(By the Associated Press!

Friday: AB R HO A i rbi
Pesky, Red Sox ....5 10 13Doerr. Red Sox ....4 0 13 5 o 3
Gordon. Indians ....3 3 3 6 3

a

r

Big Fish Mrs. Waller Gerth
pulled in two good

Day of Decision in

For Major League

Collefe Senrra:
By the Associated Press)

tJCLA 3S, OreKon 27.
Ban Francisco 27, Los Anpelrs Loyola 13.
Pomona 31. Santa Barbara 13.
Missouri Central 20, Warrensburg (Mo)

14
Baker (Kaat 84, MrPherson 0.

College Emporia 30. William Jewel 14.
New Mexico 14, New Mexico A&M 13.
North Texas 2fl. Oklahoma City 7.
St. Thomas (Mtnni 27, Mae A tester 1.

Cape Girardeau (Mo) 25, Carbondale
Trhrs. 1.

St. Lou a 48. Northeast Missouri 6.
Ham line 13. St. Olaf 0.
Boston College 13, Wake Forest 7.
Miami (Flai 52. Rollins 13.
Louisville 34, Murray, Ky.. 14.
ChattanooRa 14, Abilene Christian T.
Furman 14. South Carolina 7.
Lebanon Valley 14, Mt. St. Mary's T.
Lincoln (Pai 14. Albright 12.
Villanova 34. Detroit 7.

Maryland 33, Georgetown (DC) T.

OREGON TIDES
Correct for Newport

HUM Low
47 a.m. 1:11 a.m.

9:08 p.m. 3:30 p.m.
10:42 a.m. 4:10 a.m. 0.1
10:14 P.m. 4:34 p.m. 2.4
11:34 a.m. 5:00 a.m. 0.2
11:01 p.m. 5 35 p.m. 1.8

Oregon UCLA
First Down 9 21
Net yard ia:ned rushing .... 38 310
Formarl pa.w attempted .... lb 11
Forward paw-e- completed .... 10 8
Yards by forward passma ....136 89
Forward intercepted by J l
Yard. talned. runback

intercept Inns !3 JJ
Puntini averaae 3 id
Total yard, all kirks returned 184 119
Opponent fumble recovered ..0 3
Yard lost by penalties 70 83

Stars and Acorns
Win Third Games
In Playoff Race

(By th. A.v.cn,tf! PrrMl
The two Pacific Coast league

playoff series switch diamonds
today to give the trailing clubs
a chance to catch up.

Hollywood and Oakland, host
teams the first three games, lead

ky) Woods scattered seven hits.
Pinky, who notched 23 wins dur
ing the regular season, got nine-h- it

support from his mates, in-

cluding Frank Kelleher's homer.
The lone Solon run came in the
fifth, when Joe Marty, who had
tripled, raced home on Bill

infield out.
Oakland managed to eke out a

two-on- e series edge by shading
the Padres on Billy Martin's
10th inning homer. Dick 's

ninth-innin- four-bagg-

tied the count for the winners.
The Padres were ahead 0 at
one time. Max West homered
for the losers.

Today Oakland (Frank Nelson
plays at San Diego (Jess

Flores ).

Tonight Hollywood (Glen
Moulder ) plays at Sacra-
mento (Bob Gillespie ).

Sacram.nto 000 010 000 1 7 3
Hollywood 301 000 02X 8 0 0

Holcombf, Consrr (a and Ralmondt;
Woods and Sandlock.

San Dirao 310 010 100 f 8 13 1
Oakland 000 010 311 14 13 3

Llnd. Uootr MOt and Moor.: Oassa-wa-

Tot, (8f, Tost 17), Thompson (8)
and Padaftt.

Foxes Knot Game
WithWoodburnin
Waning Minutes

Woodburn The Woodburn
Bulldogs nursed a 13-- 6 advant-
age until the dying moments of
a Willamette Valley league ball
game Friday afternoon only to
have the Silverton Foxes knot it
up with a touchdown of their
own Just before the final game.
The result was a 3 tie.

A pass from Dean Seaton to
Jim Vandehey. good for 28
yards, gave the Bulldogs a
touchdown in the first quarter.
Seaton kicked the extra point.

Jim L,antz, Silverton full
back, tallied as the climax of
a drive but the attempted con
version failed. It artood that
way until the third period wheri

beaton to Pavlirek aerial wa
good for another six points. Tf
extra point was flubbed.

Silverton came up with
score tying marker on a plun
oy Jerry Denson.

Canby Gridmen
Top Dallas, 20--(

Canby Coach Marv Gd
man's Canby high gridders
lected two touchdowns In
first inning and one in the final
quarter to defeat the Dallas Dra-
gons Friday nicht 20 to 6 in a
Willamette Valley league con
test. Dallas was held scoreless
until the final stanza.

Scoring for the Cougars were
Blair, Kee and Palmer with
Leffler making good on two
conversion attempts.

A forward pass. Griffin to
Fisher, was responsible for the
Dallas score.

"OUR REPUTATION
is

YOUR SECURITY"

that s

LARMER

TRANSFER
and

STORAGE

PEg5
VAN LI Nil CO.

FOR THE BPST IN

HAULING

STORAGE
FUEL

Dial 31

or see us at
889 N. Liberty

By FRED ZIMMERMAN, Capital Journal Sports Editor

(UUUK IOC IIIUU uoac line. me;
change provided seating closer
to the playing field.

Stirtini lint up:
Rot era R E TorBpruon
OiLton R T Dorrfltr
Johnson R O Gilliam
Drives C Roth
9ante ...L O Lajr
Baron L T Burr an
Ansle L E Saunders
Sloan Q Sprrrn
JortM R H Babcork
St wait LH Cooley
Rock F sexton

Sub: Albanr Ends Sump ter, Bennett,
Hons: tackleScott, Krtmjsteiner: guard
-- Draper. EmlicoU. Kraft; centers Ps

back Miahler, Lsrlou. Seavy,
Clark, Tobin. 'Salem Ends Boyd, Nor-

ton; tackles Allison, Bacon, Miwry, Par-

ker: BuardJi OrenJton, Hamlin, Hart, Pet-

erson; center Panowfcs, Sodeman: backs
Brldses, Covalt. Harp, Howard, Rankin.
Sc oritur touchdowns: (Albany) Sexton;

(Salem) Sloan. Conversions: (Salem
Harp.

Official.: Bill Beard, Portland, referee;
Wayne Bauer. Oregon City, umpire; Bus
Bteham. Milwaukee, head linesman.

HIGH SCHOOL SCORES
By the Associated Pre)

Salem 7. Albany 6.
Med ford 40, Reddina t.
Eugene 13. Bend 8.
Klamath Fall 21. Ashland 18.
McMlnnvllle 20. 7.
Hillsboro 31. Weal Linn .
AM or la 18. Mllwaukle 6.
Madras 28. Lakevlew 8.
North Bend 30. Reeds port 7.
University lEugenei 9, Cottaae Orovt 7.

Sprlnefield 38. Sweet Home 0.
Canby 20. Dallas 8.
St. Paul 14, Gervais 0.
Estacada 13. Mt. A nil el 7.
Aumsvllle 19, Jefferson 1.
Silverton 13, Waodburn 11 (Tie),
Sublimity 8. Mill City 8.
Hood River 43, Vancouver J.V. I.
Monmouth 52, Monroe 0.
Beaverton 14, Forest Grove IS.
Oresham 7, Camas 8.
Oregon City 20. Tiaard 8.
Newport 19, Taft 0.
Rainier 30. Clatskanie 0.

Scappoose 26, Tillamook 8.
Seaside 18, Vernonla 13.
Junction Ctly 13,' Sherwood 8.
Park Rose 2ff. St. Helen 0.
Columbia Prep (Portland) 20, Battle

Ground, Wash. 0,
Portland School

Benson 19. Cleveland 7.
Roosevelt 34, Washington 7.
Franklin 36, Jefferson 0.
Grant 37, Lincoln 0.
Mac HI 14. The Dalles 13.
Grants Pass 47, Redmond 0.

"including a representative or
actively interested in the opera

Stiner ol uorvailu, Jim Aiken:

on his six and raced 94 yards to
a touchdown.

Johnson and Fullback Cliff
Schroeder on 12 playi in the sec-

ond period marched 61 yards,
with Schroeder scoring. But
Oregon again came right back
and on passes from Stelle to

Halfback Johnnie McKay
marched 55 yards to score on a

toss to McKay.
UCLA's third touchdown of

the first half came when Guard
John Nikcevich recovered an
Oregon fumble on his own 35.
Little Ray Nagel. who took
over at tailback for Johnson,
ran and passed the Bruins to
the one-yar- d line, where
Schroeder dived over for the
score.

Lewis set up Oregon's third
touchdown in the third period
when he intercepted a UCLA
pass on the 50 and raced 30

yards. Five plays later Fullback
Bob Sanders dived over from
the three.

But Johnson teamed with Re
serve Halfback Hal Braley to
march 76 yards in 18 plays, with
Johnson going over from the
one-fo- mark.

Stelle unlimbered his passing
arm and in three throws went 55

yards with his final toss to End
Darrell Robinson good for 33

yards and a score as a Bruin de-

fender tipped the ball into a re
ceiver's arms.

The amazing Bruins snapped
right back, with Johnson again
leading the ground drive to go
58 yards in 12 plays. Braley
dove over from the three to
score the final fourth period
touchdown.
Linruru:

ORff.ON
lrft nds D. Robliuon. Paiton.
Left trklr Dotur. fllifldon. Roberts.
Left niiard. Dan!, Hull. Lemiirt.
On t era Gibson. Patrick. Oauldn.
RlRlit luardjt Crtrobot, Diuialirrty.
R;ght tnrklM Knlrkrrhm.
Riant ends L. Robiruion, Mllnt, Ander

son
Qnartrrbarkx ettlle, Ca!drwond.
Left halfbacks UwU, Olblltnco, Mo

Krv
Rlelit hftlfbarkx- - Bell, Fell. Miss If It.
Fullback Sanders. Johnson.

I CI. A

Left ends Wilkinson. Hunt. Rtass.
Left tarkleji Thompson. Mitchell,
Left t uards MrLaiulilin, Pare.
Right guards Nlkrevlch. Simpson.
Right tackle Pajit re, Matthew, Stroi- -

Chein.
Riant eiKls Cobs well. Vumvich.
Quarterback Hershman. Buchanan.

WelAnteln.
Lei l halfback Johnson. Naiel, Mar-

in.
Rittht halfbacks Haruen. WiUnn.
Full hacks- - Schroeder, Braly.
By periods:
Oreaon 7 14 37

UCLA 7 H 7 735
Oreuon scortna Touchdowns Lewis,

McKay. Sanders, D. Robinson. Point -
r touchdown, Danlrls 3.
UCLA scoring; Touchdown Wilkin

son, Bchrod'T 2. Johnson. Bra It. Points
after touchdown Wat.-o- I. Mitchell 2.

Monmouth Snows
Monroe, 52 to 0

Monmouth Scoring virtually
at will, Monmouth high school
Khdmrn flattened Monroe Fri-
day night 52 to 0.

The Wolverines scored three
touchdowns in the first period,
two in the second, two in the
third and one in ttie fourth.

llinshaw opened the touch- -

Idown parade when he ran 42

yards to score after five minutes
of play. Loch and Lytle also
scored in the first period. Loch
added two more In the second.
Miller and Hinshaw one each in
the third and Stump one in the
fourth.

Lou Little's Columbia foot-

ball squad has only seven letter-me-

and only two of them saw
any appreciable action in 1H4B.

NEW and USED

16mm SOUND
PROJECTORS

For School, Home, Church
Free Demonstration

Hundreds of Ifimm
Sound Films for Kent

Low Rates!

Eddie Lewis
16mm Motion Pictures

495 FERRY ST.
Salem

Medford Tornado
Swirls 40-- 0 Win;
Shows '49 Power

By the Associated Press)
Medford's g team

rolled to its third straight vic
tory last night to emerge defi
nitely as one of Oregon's top
contestants for the 1949 state
high school football title.

Medford bowled over Redding,
Calif., 40-- capping previous
runaway wins over Roseburg
and Tillamook.

Keeping pace were such un
beaten and untied teams as
Hillsboro, McMinnville, Eugene,
Astoria and Grant of Portland.

Hillsboro trounced West Linn
31-- McMinnville downed New-
berg, 20-- Astoria defeated Mil- -

waukie, 18-- Grant buried Lin
coln of Portland, 27-- Eugene
overcame the always stout Bend
13-- in a Big Six league encoun-
ter.

Klamath tails got a scare
from lightly regarded Ashland,
but managed to win,

?

(left) and Mrs. Tstill Brunk
- sized Chinook salmon out nf

the lonnth of the field. The at
tempted conversion failed. The;
Preps took the lead in the sec- -

ond Gordon Baslien climaxed n;
Mt. Angel drive when he went
over from the three yard line.
A pass, Baglein to Ken Tayscno,
was good for the point.

Estacada sailed the contest in
the final frame on a pass from

pair that

DUCKOrOOS DrtiD
GgfYQ ' 40

St, Paul Making effective
use of laterals around the
flanks, the St. Paul Buekerons
beat the Gervais Cougars, 14 to
0 in a Marion county B league
encounter Friday.

Art Marthaller scored both
Buckeroo touchdowns while
Rasmussen was responsible for
n xtr P'nt

In eight years of Southeast
Icnnference play ending In 1P40
with withdrawal from the loop,
hewanee never won or tied a

, suukwais aaui.

By ED CORRIGAN
(AMOctaled Press Sport, Writer)

This could be the day of de
cision in the major league pen
nant races.

The Boston Red Sox can
clinch the American league flag
by knocking off their challen-
gers, the New York Yankees, to-

day at Yankee stadium.
If they miss, they still have

a chance on the last day to-

morrow since a Yankee victo-

ry today would throw the
race Into another tie.

Over in the National, a com
bination of a Brooklyn victory
and a St. Louis Cardinal defeat
could win the championship for
the Dodgers, who now lead by
one game.

PENNANT RACES
AT A GLANCE

(Br the Associated Preu)
NATIONAL LEAGI'K

Gimu Oamej
W L Pet. Behind to Plftr

Brooklyn off A6 2
St. Louis 95 57 .62, 1 3

Remilnlni schedules:
Brooklyn Away (2) Philadelphia S

(Today and tomorrow.)
at. Louis Away (2i Chlcaao 3 (Today

and tomorrow).

AMERICAN LEAGI'K
Gamex Oames

W L Pet. Behind to Play
Boston 9fi AS .A32 3
New York Bft R7 .2& 1 3

Remalntna schedules:
New York Home 12) Boston 3. (Td- -
it and tomorrow)
Boston Away 2 New York 3. (To

day and tomorrow)

The Dodgers play the Phillies
in Philadelphia while the Cards,
with three straight defeats
haunting them, take on the tail-en- d

Cubs in Chicago.
A loss for the Dodgers in

one of the remaining two
games and a sudden come-to-lif- e

for the Cards could force
the National race into a

playoff.
Yesterday, the As polished off

the New Yorkers, while the
last place Cubs throttled the
Cards, The Red Sox helped
themselves by drubbing the Wa-

shington Senators, 11-- while
the Dodgers had an open date.

Bosox Manager McCarthy Is

leaving nothing to chance.
He's tossing Mel Parnell, his

winner, against the
Yanks today. The harrassed
Casey Stengel, In his most
desperate spot of the season,
will send his top winner, Allie
Reynolds, to the mound for
the Yankees. Joe DIMagglo
will rejoin the team and may
play.

In the National league race.
the Cards realize that the final
outcome will hinge on the per-- ,

Major Standings
(By the Associated Pros)

NATIONAL LEAGl'E
W L Pet. W L Pet,

Brooklyn 96 !S6 .632 New York 73 79 .460
St. Louts B5 57 .625 Pittsburgh 70 62 .461

Phlldlphia 80 72 .526 Cincinnati 61 91 .401
Boston 73 79 .480 Chicago 60 92 .395
Results Friday

Chlcaao 6, St. Louis 6.

Pittsburgh 3, Cincinnati 2.

AMERICAN LEAGUE
w L Pet. W L Pet.

Boston 96 56 .632 .Philadel. SO 72.526
New York 95 57 .623 Chlcaao 62 89.411
Cleveland 87 65 .572 St. LouU 51 100 .338
Detroit 87 65 .572 Wash't n 49 103 .322
Results Friday

Boston 11. Washington 9.

Philadelphia 4. New York 1.
Cleveland 6, Detroit 4.

ington amazed nearly every-
one. The Sox certainly scored
their runs the easy way. They
collected exactly five hits off
the combined offerings of five
Washington pitchers.
Their runs came in two big

innings five each in the second
and third and these were gar
nered on three of the hits. Of
course, there were eight walks,
plus a couple of errors, a wild
pitch, and a passed ball.

The Senators counted 18 hits
including five doubles.

The turn of events at the Yan
kee stadium was on the sane
side. The Yanks simply couldn't
hit Dick Fowler, whom they
sent to the showers in three in
nings in the opening game of the
series.

Aiding and abetting the A':
cause were Sam Chapman and
Ferris Fain who clouted home
runs. They meant everything for
Fain's came with two on. Both
were off Ed Lopat, Yank start
er.

The skidding Cards also
helped beat themselves, as has

often been the case of late.
Stan Musial lost a fly ball off
the bat of Roy Smalley In the
sun, and It fell for a double.
That set the stage for two Cub
runs in the third and It made
the difference.

Ralph Kiner hit his 54th home
run of the season to neip tne
Pittsburgh Pirates to a vic-

tory over the Cincinnati Reds.
Kiner needs two more home runs
to tie Hack Wilson s National
league record of St, set In 1930.

In the only other game of the

University Alleys
nifhlani Mark.l (It Causaf 4B3. Ua- -

bry 4S0, Ow.ns 479. Johnson 448 Lind-

say 830; Nokia's (11 Crawford 803. P.r- -

an 44. Nobl. 47a. Naala 4n, n.ai .is.
Rlnaland'a r.l Shaft (It K. Clark 460,

Rinaland 4S0. Srhukart 394 P.as, 4S1. I,.
Rradrn 477. Jtvtrttt 148. Saltm l.lahllnt
at As. 191 Plrkar.u 441. Plains bot.

".X,"'
Woodford 471: lull Flat-li-t ) Klti
)r SM. UpMO 443, Lull 477. Comitock
44. Rkhti 4fXl.

Oaot. Hsatwk op'" Sim On (41,
JonM Mi. Ciot Hod. Ironi M. Olnajr, r.

rion 44. Krfnm 477. Ttnrt 83S. PM M.
oLTmr'Kttft si.b. im m.. w!

VildM i4. ThrifiwM Oiiwi ' Mr- -

Dmli 4. FtrHr 41. Crfitf 4. H- -

im mi. Dfiin'T i4i

nun ion jsm. ani ' m'lmni.r.
L'l'a Ploris

luntvaraaj Pump, 3851,

the Sileti during the week. Mrs. Gerth's fish was 41 and
68 Inches long and weighed 28 ' j pounds. The one landed
by Mrs. Brunk was 40H inches in length and weighed 32
pounds. The Gerth entry is leading in Buck's salmon derby
at Moore's bike shop. The contest closes Novemhrr 14.

Huddle Obsolete
Because of the variety of defenses being employed in modern

football game, the prediction has been made in some quarters
that the huddle will disappear within the next five years. The
subject was discussed briefly by Coach Chester Stackhouse
during Friday's Salem Breakfast club meeting. Stackhouse
doesn't use the huddle system and reports that the University
of Pennsylvania never in its long history has dispensed with
the barking of the quarterback. One reason for the growing
unpopularity of the huddle, the Bearcat director said, was the
fact that quite often the defense shifts while the offense is

huddling and the play called in the huddle doesn't fit into the
ituation at hand.

Quarterbacks
While many fans, particularly those of the younger gen-

eration, have never seen a football game where the huddle
was not employed, a lot of the oldsters recall with consider-
able nostalgia when the quarterback stood up among his
10 companions and called the offensive signals. In those
days the quarterback was a real field general. There was

no huddle In which all players engaged in a debate as to
what the next play should be. The old system had its points
and quite frequently developed a real field general, a young-
ster who could think on his feet. Of course there is no law
against the defense shifting Its forces even aftrr a quarter-
back has established his strategy. However, a fast moving
offense should easily nullify all efforts in this connection.
Despite the lopsided score. Coach Stackhouse isn't convinced

that Willamette should not have played Idaho. He doesn't say
that his Bearcats could have defeated the Vandals had they
approached the task ahead in the proper attitude. But he feels
sure that "they did not compete against Idaho; they did against
Central Washington." One of the toughest problems facing any
coach, "Stack" states is that of keeping the players believing
In themselves from week to week.

Charlie Nee Competes
Charlie Nee, not too large in stature but a chap who plays

football for the love of the game, was pointed out by Stark-hous- e

as the type of gridder who usually competes. Against
the Vandals, Nee put up the battle of his life. So much so,
tn fact that a scout from Oregon after the game wanted to
know "why that little Indian wasn't given more help."
A circumstance that provided his fellow Bearcats with the
clue to a brand new nickname for Nee "Chief Charlie".
Nee la a Hawaiian who came to Willamette with a number
of others and so far as is known has no Indian blood In his
veins. Regardless of all that. Nee Is one of those chaps
who likes to play a forward position. Because of his 167

pounds It was decided he would do a better job In the back-fiel-

That was last year. This season he asked that he be
assigned a guard spot and is making good In a big way.

Football Recognition

Aumsville Snares
Last Minute Win
On Jeff Passes

Jefferson A surprised Aums-
ville football squad snatched
victory from sure defeat Friday
afternoon when they scored two!
touchdowns in the last minutelNicholson to Ball
of play to defeat Jefferson in the same manner,

A pass interception set up the
first of the two final scores. Sec-- '
onris later, a desperation flip by
Jefferson was again snared fori
a touchdown tn make the final
score of the game.

Until the last minute, Jeffer- -

son led, . on a touennown
scored by Dick Reeves and an
extra point by pass taken by
Earl Crenshaw.

Estacada Trims
Angels, 12 to 7

ft Anopl Thi Mt An Del

luiiiiMiiue oi ine uuugrra. nrry.n., mraw ao, nrnoii am. sso.ao-- r a...

With the avowed purpose of

representatives of organizations

Brecheen, 14 game winner, will
take the hill for the Cards
against Bob Chipman.

Barney Shotton has named
Ralph Branca, the big righthan-
der to work today's game In
Shibe park for the Dodgers.

The Brooks will have no easy

tion and welfare of football in all parts of the country and also
honored for their interest in and service and devotion to the
best welfare of American football" the National Shrine and Hall
of Fame is being formed. The project has the backing of Grant- -

Prept could not match the twol st- Pu wjI 1rave to Aums
touchdowni scored bv uu,Mn"iiville next Fridav.

Friday night and as a come-- 1

land Rice, well known sports figure and the national committee
Is headed by Admiral W. F. Halsey. The committee includes
such well known Oregon persons as Prof. Lestle J. Sparks of

path, though, for the Phils will!0,V " J," v atitM T4M ".art I":
be represented on the rubber by Pvana' ; tsii..,. rai. m - cnu

J"hn""n "' '"",nKen Heintzelman, who has a JJ2: f!",,,"iii''

Quence the visiting WVL, club
downed the locals, 12 to 7.

F.stacada scored early In the
game wnen Hall intercepted a

'..lb. iiia,t:i saBa amu attcancu iiaiss

record against the Flatbushers.
Yesterday ' doings In Wash- -

Willamette R S Keen, and Lon
and Leo A. Harris of Eugena.

r


